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In-country Study Tour for Environmental Cadres 
to Jakarta, Cirebon, Malang and Yogyakarta, 21 April – 2 May 2001 

 
 
Summary of Activities 
 
Fri, 20-04-01  The participants of the study tour met the Vice-Governor of North 

Sumatera Province, Mr.Lundu Panjaitan who was accompanied 
by 4other Governors’ staff in a press conference in Medan. It was 
attended by two local newspaper i.e.: Radar Nauli and Sinar Indo- 
nesia Baru. The press conference was moved forward from the 
date that was previously planned due to the conflicting schedule 
of the Governor. Mr. Lundu Panjaitan hopes that the study tour 
would encourage Lake Toba conservation efforts. He also cited the 
importance of Lake Toba Authority for the lake management since 
the regencies around the lake might have different policy in 
exploiting and maintaining the lake. Other potential problems of 
Lake Toba is the controversy of the existence of  ‘karamba’ (basket 
put in the lake for raising fish). Mr.Lundu Panjaitan stated that it 
has to be carefully assessed whether is it really polluting the lake. 
Prohibiting the ‘karamba’ could become a bad precedent for the 
investors, especially foreign investors who already obtained the 
permit from the respective local government (Kabupaten or 
Regency). The participants went back to Lake Toba after the press 
conference. 

 
Sun, 22-04-01 Departed Parapat for Belawan Port, Medan and continued for 

Jakarta by ship (KM.Kelud) under the coordination of Vera 
Situmorang assisted by Lufiandi. 

 
Mon, 23-04-01 Met the related government officials of Malang City   at the  Water 

and Sanitation (WSP), World Bank office, Jakarta. The WSP, World 
Bank coordinated a meeting for Monitor International to discuss 
the implementation of the agenda of study tour with the senior 
government officials of Malang City: the Head of the Cleaning 
Office, the Planning Board, and the Project Manager (Pimpro) of 
community-based sewer system development. The WSP-World 
Bank also assisted the meeting arrangement with the local NGO in 
Malang (East Java Institution for Community Research and 
Development abbreviated as LPKP) involved in the community 
preparation of the community sewerage treatment plant 
development. 

 
Tue, 24-04-01 1. The Lake Toba group arrived at Tanjung Priuk Port, Jakarta in 

the morning at 9:00 a.m. Andaru and Mr. Martin Sirait  
(Coordinator  of  Tourism  Division of  LTHF)   picked them up by 
bus.  A Blue Bird bus was rented for five days. 
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2. Departed Jakarta for Cirebon, arrived at 15:00 p.m. and visited   
the  processing   and   marketing  center  of   water hyacinth  in  
Karangkendal  village,   Kabupaten  (Regency) Cirebon.  The  trip  
moved  on  to Malang with only one stop for dinner in Pemalang.  
Andaru Satnyoto  was  responsible for the trip from Jakarta to 
Malang. 
  
3. Haryatiningsih arrived in Malang one day before the group to 
discuss the detail agenda of presentation and site visits and 
checked the preparation at Malang City Hall.  

 
Wed, 25-04-01 1. The group arrived in Malang at 8:30 a.m., checked-in to 

Splendid Inn and took rest. 
 

2. At 14:00 the Head of Bapedalda welcomed the Lake Toba group 
by reading the written welcome speech from the Mayor of Malang 
and having lunch at the City Hall. The agenda continued with the 
explanation of the Tlogomas community-based wastewater 
treatment plant and the new composting technique by Agus 
Gunarto. The presentation was very attractive, created a dynamic 
discussion with the Lake Toba group, especially on the long (10 
years) and tough efforts in mobilizing the community. 
 
3. In the late afternoon, after a two hour presentation, the group 
went for a site visit to Mergosono where a type of an uplift 
anaerobic sludge blanket reactor built in 1999 by the World Bank 
and GOI. Community preparation before the facility built was 
completed under CLEAN Urban Project (USAID) which was 
conducted by a local NGO, LPKP. LPKP organized regular 
community training and facilitate the formation of Community 
Sewerage Board or abbreviated as BPPL (Badan Pengelola 
Pengolahan Limbah) at neighborhood and kelurahan level that will 
be responsible for operation and maintenance. 1,800 household 
has committed for house connection and is willing to pay the 
connection fee of Rp.200,000 per household. A user fee of Rp.750 
per household per month is being agreed by the users for 
electricity (desludging) and minor repairs. The site visit was guided 
by three key staff of LPKP. 
 
4. The agenda continued by having dinner with the LPKP staff and 
8 community members of Mergosono who are also the BPLP 
members. Informal discussion about constraints and problems in 
conducting the community preparation went on until 9:30 p.m.   
 
5. After having dinner the agenda still continued by visiting Yearly 
Malang City Exhibition, organized by the local government. The 
Lake Toba group spent two hours observing the displayed process 
of composting and producing Bio Fund at the Cleaning Office 
counter. 
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Thu, 26-04-01 1. The group checked out from the hotel at 8:00 a.m. and started 

the agenda by visiting the decentralized solid waste disposal 
project, guided by Agus Gunarto. The group met with all of the 
workers, discussing and observing the process of composting.  
 
In 1999, the ordinary, simple and humble man, Agus Gunarto has 
another initiative in addition to community-based wastewater 
treatment plant to build aerated composting beds in Gadang, 
Malang. This was previously the site of the main solid waste 
dumping area for Malang, then it was moved to Lowokwaru and 
later on moved again to Sepit Urang. Funded by Dinas Kebersihan 
(Cleaning Office) for the construction, this composting facility 
could accommodate the organic waste from all families of five 
neighborhoods (RW). ‘Retribution fee’ was collected from the 
families in the neighborhoods and is used for the operation and 
maintenance of the facility. An extra earnings was received from 
the compost product, which is sold for Rp.1,000 per kg. It is 
estimated that 20% of solid waste volume is reduced through this 
facility before final disposal.  To avoid the common bad smell at 
the composting site and its surrounding also to speed up the 
composting process, Agus Gunarto used ‘liquid microbe’ called Bio 
Fund that he claimed as his innovation. 
 
2. The agenda continued by visiting the Tlogomas community-
based sewerage system. The group learned a more detailed 
explanation from Agus Gunarto at the site and had a chance to 
talk with the community management group who are all women. 
After looking at the site some of the group members with their 
usual Batak’s spontaneity invited Agus to come to Lake Toba to 
teach and work with them. 
 
The Tlogomas community-based wastewater treatment plant 
built in 1986 was all community financed, served 67 households 
who paid approximately Rp.75,000 per household per connection. 
A user fee of Rp.500 per household per month has been agreed 
and paid by the users. Operation and maintenance by community 
board especially formed for this. For major repairs the users pay 
will be based on need and is considered as side income for the 
technician. Current condition is still in perfect condition, the 
effluent meets the municipality standards as tested recently. 
Community preparation and training are executed by Agus 
Gunarto himself. For his dedicated and outstanding work  he got 
several awards from GOI: Pemuda Pelopor and Kalpataru and 
International Agencies: Ashoka Fellowship and Far Eastern Review 
Silver Medal Award. In June 1999 the World Bank brought him to 
Washington DC to present the process and results of his work to 
several representatives of many countries. 
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3. Visited the other community-based sewerage system in Ngaglik, 
Batu, Kabupaten (Regency) Malang. This visit was guided by 
Setyobudhi from LPKP.  
 
Ngaglik community-based sewerage system was constructed in 
1999 with the source of funds from the CLEAN project and the 
community of about Rp.32,500,000 (treatment plant & pipes). The 
community’s direct contribution is Rp.11,800,000 and the 
remaining is from CLEAN. A part of it, Rp.10,400,000 is 
considered as revolving funds for house connections to meet a 
hundred percent coverage. The capacity of the facility is 100 
households with the current beneficiaries of 69 households who 
pay Rp.158,300 per household per connection. A community 
operation and maintenance board (BPPL) formed; a user fee has 
been agreed and paid. At present, the facility is in perfect 
condition, even though the effluent has not been tested. All of the 
community preparation before the construction work began was  
conducted by LPKP. 
 
4. Visited the agro-tourism site in Batu, Malang, a well-known 
place as apple production center in Indonesia. The group learned 
how to attract visitors by allowing them to pick the fruits from its 
tree. Brastagi, in the land of Batak Karo also has a very good 
production of many kind of fruits. After having lunch, the agenda 
continued by going aboard the bus to Yogyakarta. 
 
The Lake Toba group arrived at Yogyakarta at 9:00 p.m. and 
stayed at Bethesda Guest House. 

 
Fri, 27-04-01 1. The group checked out from the guest house at 8:00 a.m. and 

started the agenda by visiting the center for water hyacinth 
handicraft and marketing center in Jomboran village, Kabupaten 
(Regency) Bantul, Yogyakarta. In this place the group observed the 
process from drying, pressing until plaiting the water hyacinth 
into mats, sandal, basket, bag etc. The craftsman gets orders not 
only from other places in Indonesia, but also from several overseas 
companies. 

 
   2. Visited another water hyacinth handicraft and marketing  

center   in   Sentolo,   Kabupaten   (Regency)  Kulon  Progo,  
Yogyakarta. 
 
3. Visited  Borobudur  Temple,  the biggest  Buddhist temple in 
the world.  The  group  was very   enthusiastic in observing  the 
relief  of  the  temple  and  listening  to  the  explanation  of  the 
relief in every level of the temple. 

  
   4. In  the  late afternoon the group went back to Yogya for a walk 

and   shopping  along   the  famous   Malioboro  road. Finally, at 
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8:00 p.m. the disperse group gathered, boarded  the bus and 
departed Yogya for Jakarta. 

 
Sat, 28-04-01 At 8:00 a.m.  the  Lake Toba  group arrived in Jakarta, stayed at 

Bumi Asih Jaya Hotel and took rest. 
 
At 3:30 p.m the group met with the LTHF chairman, Prof. Midian 
Sirait and other  board  members i.e. Dr.Payaman Simanjuntak,  
Prof.Tunggul  Sirait,  Dr. Hot Asi Napitupulu,  Martin Sirait  and  
Sarman Damanik. 
 
Each  cadre  of   the  group  talked  about  their   impression  and 
conclusion of the study tour. The main conclusion was  that  they 
learned  a  lot.   Agus  Gunarto  was  favored  as  the   most 
impressive   person   they   ever  met.  The  cadres  from   Parapat 
and  Tomok  planned to try  working on the  water  hyacinth  with 
their community. The others, especially from Porsea  and  Silalahi 
were  more  interested  in  trying   the  composting  process.  Prof. 
Midian Sirait  was  impressed  with the success of  the study tour 
which  he  called  as  ‘learning by  looking’.   He  wished  that  the 
cadres  could   become another Agus Gunarto for Lake Toba area. 

 
Mon, 30-04-01 Departed  Jakarta  for  Belawan  Port,  Medan  by ship and conti- 

nued for Parapat by road. Some of the cadre stayed for a few days 
longer in Jakarta and went back to Lake Toba on their own.   
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Study Tour Itinerary 
 
Friday, 20 April 2001 
11:00    Depart to Medan from Toba Hotel, Parapat 
14:30    Press conference with North Sumatera Vice-Governor 
19:00    Return to Parapat 
 
Sunday, 22 April 2001 
08:15 – 13:00 a.m.  Depart to Medan from Toba Hotel, Parapat 
13:00    Depart to Jakarta by KM. Kelud 
 
Monday, 23 April 2001: Journey by ship to Jakarta 
 
Tuesday, 24 April 2001 
08:30    Arrive at Tanjung Priuk Port, Jakarta 
09:00 – 15:00   Depart to Cirebon by Blue Bird bus (lunch box) 
15:00 – 17:00   Visit the processing and marketing center of water hyacinth 

in Cirebon 
19:00 – 20:00   Dinner in Pemalang (Central Java) 
20:00    Proceed to Malang 
 
Wednesday, 25 April 2001 
08:30    Arrived in Malang, check-in to Splendid Inn and take rest 
14:00 – 15:00   Welcomed by the Head of Bapedalda and lunch 
15:00 – 17:00   Presentation and discussion about AG tank and composting at  

Malang City Hall 
17:00 – 18:30   Site visit to Mergosono community-based sewerage system, 

Malang 
19:00 – 21:30   Dinner and informal discussion with LPKP staff and community 

members of Mergosono. 
21:30 – 23:00   Visited the Malang City Yearly Exhibition 
 
Thursday, 26 April 2001 
07:00 – 08:00   Breakfast and check out from the hotel 
08:00 – 09:30   Visited Gadang composting center 
09:30 – 11:00   Visited Tlogomas community-based sewerage system 
11:00 – 12:00   Visited Ngaglik sewerage site, Batu, Malang 
12:00 – 14:30   Visited Batu agro-tourism site and lunch 
14:30    Depart to Yogyakarta via Kediri 
21:00    Arrived in Yogyakarta, check in to Bethesda Guest House, dinner 

and took rest 
 
Friday, 27 April 2001 
08:00 – 09:00   Breakfast and checked-out from Bethesda Guest House 
09:00 – 11:00   Visited the processing and marketing center of water hyacinth 

in Bantul 
11:00 – 12:00   Visited the processing and marketing center of water hyacinth 
    in Kulon Progo 
12:30 – 16:30   Visited Borobudur Temple 
16:30 – 20:00   Malioboro night 
20:00    Departed to Jakarta 
Saturday, 28 April 2001 
08:00    Arrived in Jakarta, check in to Bumi Asih Jaya Hotel and 

took rest 
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13:00 – 14:00   Lunch 
14:00 – 15:00   Depart to LTHF office 
15:00 – 18:00   Meeting with LTHF staff and board members 
18:00 – 19:00   Back to Hotel 
20:00 – 23:00   Dinner and Jakarta at night in brief 
23:00    Overnight in Jakarta 
 
Sunday, 29 April 2001: Free time 
 
Monday, 30 April 2001 
07:00-08:00   Breakfast at Hotel 
08:00-10:00   Check out of Hotel and travel to Tanjung Priuk Port for departure 
11:00    Depart to Belawan Port by KM. Sinabung 
 
Tuesday, 1 May 2001: Ship in its journey to Belawan Port, Medan 
 
Wednesday, 2 May 2001 
10:00    Arrived at Belawan Port, all delegation members proceed to 

their own homes 
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Members of the Lake Toba Delegation 
 
 
1. Haryatiningsih   Monitor International, Indonesia Country Director 
     (delegation leader) 
 
2. Andaru Satnyoto Lake Toba Heritage Foundation (LTHF), Secretary 

(responsible for the trip logistics fromJakarta-Cirebon-
Malang-Yogyakarta-Jakarta) 

 
3. Vera Situmorang   Lake Toba Heritage Foundation (LTHF), staff of 

Tourism Division (responsible for the trip from Parapat- 
Medan-Jakarta-Medan-Parapat) 

 
4. Martin Sirait   Lake Toba Heritage Foundation (LTHF), coordinator 

of Tourism Division 
 
5. Lysbeth Sinaga   Environmental cadre for Parapat 
6. Jhonny Sinaga   Environmental cadre for Parapat 
 
7. Panguhalan Sirait   Environmental cadre for Ajibata 
8. Panguntungan Pandiangan Environmental cadre for Ajibata 
 
9.   Bajongga Gurning  Environmental cadre for Porsea 
10. Hisar Hartono Gurning  Environmental cadre for Porsea 
 
11. Sebastian Hutabarat  Environmental cadre for Balige 
 
12. Narasi Samosir   Environmental cadre for Tomok 
 
13. Roven Situngkir   Environmental cadre for Paropo 
 
14. Timbul Silalahi   Environmental cadre for Silalahi 
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Photos of the In-country Study Tour 

 

Photo 1: Environmental Cadres meet 
with the Vice Governor of North Sumatra 
and attend a press conference before 
departing on the study tour. 

  

 

Photo 2: The Lake Toba delegation in 
front of the Governor’s office in North 
Sumatra before departing on the study 
tour. 

  

 

Photo 3:  Environmental cadres visited 
an exhibition on solid waste management 
in Malang City and learned about the 
program from enthusiastic staff at the 
facility. 
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Photo 4:  The Gadang composting facility 
in Malang was one of the initiatives of 
Agus Gunarto that left a positive 
impression on the environmental cadres. 

  

 

Photo 5:  Organic wastes are crushed at 
the composting facility to expedite the 
decomposition process. 

  

 

Photo 6:  A worker separates organic 
wastes from other scraps during the 
sorting process at the composting facility 
in Malang.  Agus Gunarto, a small man 
in his physical appearance (seen in a 
khaki colored uniform in the rear of this 
photo), is a simple man who has become 
a community leader through the 
implementation of his big ideas and 
proven results in implementing 
community-based solutions for managing 
solid waste and treating wastewater. 
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Photo 7:  Environmental cadres visited 
the Ngaglik Community Sewerage System 
in Batu – Malang. 

  

 

Photo 8:  The Lake Toba delegation also 
visited bad examples of development, 
such as this wastewater treatment facility 
built by LIPI on a site next to Agus 
Gunarto’s composting facility.  The 
project received no input from the 
community, and as a result, no one was 
sure who would actually use it.  One of 
the environmental cadres was so upset to 
see this site because it reminded him of 
the same situation in Parapat and Ajibata 
on Lake Toba. 

  

 

Photo 9:  The Lake Toba delegation 
admired fruit trees on a stop at an 
agricultural-tourism site during the in-
country study tour.   

  

 

Photo 10: On the study tour to East 
Java, the delegation of environmental 
cadres from Lake Toba traveled by a bus 
which displayed a banner developed by 
the Lake Toba Heritage Foundation to 
publicize the activity 
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Photo 11: The group visited the 
Borobudur Temple, the largest Buddhist 
temple in the world, on their return to 
Jakarta.  
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